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The methode o"f mining and the prepara.t.ion

ot

coal

for the market in the Belleville District represent

.

the most modern and up-to-date methods in the state

of Illinots.

Mine <5:.0. 1? of', thE:"Consolida.ted

Coql ,Company is

the~largeBt~1fi

methods

the

dist~i6t

and the

here are typical o'f the entire district.

u..a,~d

MINERS.
The class O·'f miners employed is of the h1shest

type.

Most of them live in Collinsville and are

conveyed to and from the

mjn8

by the CCH"''l'!Jqny

coaches "fit.ted for that purpose.
own their fJi'Tn homes and

stea.dy

9,1'e

i(~

:Most of' tho miners
~~orkmen.

There

are few men here of th'3 roaming cla!8ssofrequently
f~und

~nminlng

distriots.

LOCATIO}T.
r;:hc:=;' mj:l~ is loc"ateaahout three ~,nJ. f'"\n~-hRlf' :'1tlos
8outh~,'1'~st

the city of" Collinsville, on a spur o:P

':if

the Vandnlia

R~ilroad.

COLLINSVILLE.
CollinAvil1:e is a, thriving cit.y of some 15,000

1nhabitftnts;

OT'rnA

its own electric light rlant and

wat:er.... works, a:nd has paved sireet.sn,nd 8ubstar;.tiR,1
buildings.

They have

St~Louie.

On RC00unt

hourl~T
o~

interurban Aervice to

its many advantages ae a

POLICY OF COAL CO~PANY.
The policyo~ the coa~ company is safety first Bdd
this is \vell borne out by the :fact tha,t only one fat3.1

6 •

accident has occured since this mine bscan active
operations in lQ04.
CAPAOITY.
The mine employs about 400 men and has a daily
capaci ty of from 3200 to 3500 to'ns per eight hour
shi~t.

The

The mine is operated with one shirt only_

cOMr~ny

haa tried severBl times to place it on a

two shift basis but the miners A.re very much adverse
to this plan and up to the present time the plan has
been unsuccessful.

ACREAGE.
Two thousand a.cres. of coal, land $;:re tributary to
this mine

per a.cre.

~Dd

the amount mined is about 6,000 tone

The average 'number of' days worked per .year

is about 2')0.
TIPPLE.

This is of wooden construction and is of the four
'poet type.

Yellow pine lumber ia used throughout.

The Inc.in members are made u:p of
bolted together with
of

e"

x 18" material.

on an ,independent
bents.

5/s fl

two e

bolts~

lt

x 12" timbers

bracing being made

The shRking BcreenA are oarried

atructur~

just inside the main tipp&e

This arrangement entirely

e~iminates

vibration

-to the main tower and adds considera.ble· to the stability

or

the general construction.

The entire 'struoture is

covered wi th]I(~f*,:::~ga.lva.nlzed ir<?Po-

."

FAN.
Air for ventilating purposes is supplied by a
5' x 16' double inlet
run as a blower.
Norwalk engine.

centri~gal

fan which is ordinarily

It is direct conneoted to a 12" x 24"
This fan 1s run at 95 R. P. M. and

delivers approximately 1000 cubic feet of air per
revolution under a water gauge of' 314 ft

•

The f'an is not

situated directly above the downcast shaft but is
placed about thirty feet to one side, the air being

conducted to the shaf't by means of' a concrGte tunnel
which is provided with explosion doors, placed directA system of doors is

ly ovor the downcast shaft.

provided by wbich the air current going into the mine

may be reversed in case such action becomes necessary.
VENTILATION ..
The air current is divided into three splits
at the bottom of' the downcast shaf't and conducted
to the

~orking

face by means of' secondary splits.

In the main entries which

~re

~or

two outside entries are used

middle one for the return.

driven triple the

the intake and the

The volume

o~

air entering

the Mine is more than aMple to supply 100 cubic feet
per "C1f1n a.nd 500 cubic feet per mule,
th8 Illinois mining laws.

8,8

provided by

Not more than 100 men are

employed on each air split and rooms are never turned
ahead or. the last open cross-cut.

8·

Both over-casts and under-caste are being used
at this mine, depending on conditions.

The mine is

very dry and there is no tendency f'or the under-cast
to become

Cl

reservoir f'or the accumulation of water,

thereby cutting off' the air supply.

are

~lway8

These air bridges

placed in the return air course and are made

either of brick masonry or concrete.
Stoppinga between intake Bnd return air courses
are made of the waste rock and slate and packed
securely with f'ireclay to prevent the leakage of air.

AIR-SHAFT.
The air-shaft is 8'10n _ 15'6" in the clear and
is f'ittod with a stair-way by which the men can
escape in ca,se the hoisting shaft is inace"eseable.

Air pipes, steam lines, electrio wires, etc., are also
plaoed in ·this shaft.

MAIN SHAFT.
The main shart is of' the same size as the airshaft and is used as the upcast.

It is cribbed its

ent ire depth wi t.h 3" x 10" creosot8d oak 11..lmber.
SCREENS, WEIGH-BOX, ETC.
Self dumping cages are used and are arranged
:for cars having a capacity o:f 2-1/2 tons of c08.1.
The coal is dumped automA.t,ically :from these oages
into a receiving chute whioh delivers the coal to
the weigh-box which holds the oontents of two cars,
i. e., f'ive tone, thus permitting continuous hoisting

while the railroad ca.rs are being shifted under the
tipple.

The weigh-box is equipped with a five-ton
9

tipple scale with a quick readirrg dial which automatically
registers

tr~e

wmight of each ca.r.

ThA coal is dis-

charged fro!:] the weigh-box upon the sha.king screens
through a door which is operated by means

jack, loea ted in the weighmA,n' shouse.

o~ R

steam

The jack has a

valve action whioh allows the coal to be discharged,
gradually from the hopper upon the shaking screens.
There are two

o~

these screens, placed tandem,

oarried on rollers and driven by eccentrics.

The

screens are inclined one inch in four a.nd are six
:feet wide.
The upper screen has 13 linear

feet of three

inch round perforations, Rnd the lower 11 feet
six·inoh round par'forations.

The

91~ok

or

and nut pass-

ing through the upper shaking screen is delivered
directly into a car on the slack track or into

~

whioh feeds the drag conveyor to the \vashery.

The

bin

00801 passing through the lower sh8.king screen is

deliverAd into the egg coal car below.

ThB coal

passing both the shaking screens is delivered into
a car on the lump track.

tf it is desired to ship

run-of-mirre'
ooa·l the soreens can be covered with plates
.
and such ooal can then be delivered into a car on the
outside track.

The screens are designed to shake from

90 to IOO t.iMes per minute and are driven by a 12" x 20"
Norwalk engine, located directly below the tippl~.
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ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT.
This consists o~ one 150 K.W. direct current
generator which r.urnishea power at 250·volts.

It

is direct conneoted to an 18" x 19" Ideal high speed
engine.
Two

~O-ton

G. E. motors are used in the mine,

one on the North side and one on the South. Rails are
bonded Ftnd used as the return.

The mines is equipped

with telephones throughout.

STEAl! PLANT.
Power for the hoist, fan, machine shop, compressors,
generator, etc., ia supplied by a battery of nine
72ft x 18' f'i..ra tube boilers, rep!:"es'ent1ng a tota.l of

1350 horsepower.

HOIST.
In order to handle the large tonnage of this mine,
1.e"

3,200 to

~,500

tons of" coal per eight hours and

to hundle the unusually la.rge pit cars,

rt

Li tchf'iAld

hoist of' the largest size has been installed.

hoist is

a'~4!!
.

,

.

x

~6h.

-.

has a. oa'pacity of

winding drum is

e

duplex first motion hoist.

~,OOO

tons per eig.ht hours.

The

It
The

feet in diameter a.nd grooved for

1:"'1/.- rope.
OOMPRESSED AIR PLANT.

COll'lpr,eased air fu.rnishing ~w.r 'foit ' t:hEf 4S£ maohihes

used to undercut the coal is supplied by three compressors,
·t'.vo l'lorwalk and one Sullivan.

They are all of the

st.raight line t,paapd oompress the f1ir in two
U.'P to lOa loa.;

The lar.ge Norwalk has a 26"

·11

6te.ge~

~~mple. steam

cylt~dpr,
~~d

the low prossure air cylinder being 30"

tho hifh pressurB air

common stroke cf 30".
simple

Atea~

cy11rd~rs

stroke:

cyli~der

being 19" with a

The small Norwalk

h~A

a 20"

cylinder, the low and high pressure Rir

being 30" Rnd 20" respectively, with a 24"
The Sullivan compressor has a 24" simple steam

cylinder, the high pressure air cylinder being 16-1/2"
and the low pressure being 26", vri th a comrrton stroke

of 30".

These compressors have a combined capacity

of 5,000 cubic feet o'f f'ree air per minute.

discharf6 pipe Trom the compressors is

e"

The air

in diameter

and meet in a common pipe 8" in diameter leading to

the receiver.

Gate valvee between the compressors

and receivers permit thA cutting out of any compressor
if it is desired.

T~e

receiver is fitted with a drain

cock At the lower end, permitting the discharge cf

co~

densnd rr'oisture •. The main pipe leadinr: from the receiver

to the bot tOrr] of the shaft ts 10" tn diameter.
botto~

of thA

sh~~t

At the

LhA nir line is divided into two

6" lines running into receivers on either side of the

sha:ft, thus avoiding all fluotuati,ons in pressure at
the machines and effectively rBmoving entrained water.
A 8 1f pipe leads from each receiver and extends along
the Main entries.

The cross entry

pip~e

are

~"

in

dia"Meter 8.nd the room pipes supplying t.he me.chines are

1-1/2" in dia.meter.The pressure at the machines is

12

eo

Ibs.

CHARACTER OF DEPOSIT.
The .coal bed, geolo~icf1,lly known as the 'Ne. 6 seam,
of hi[!:h gredA Iilino:1.s coal, 'varytng at -f:hi.s mine
from 6 to 7 feet in thickness, is reachAd by two

(louble cornn?"rtrrv3nt eha'fts StlOff x 15'6" in the o18ar
Flnd :?3~ feet

deep, one :forhoisttng and the other 'fer

ventil8,t.ing purposes.

Props a.re used but little, the

estiT"11:tted amount of t.imber being a.bout 10 feet -ror

every 100 -tons of coal mined.

The mine is dry, no

'!later being encountered except

jn

addition to its other

The
with a

In

the mine is non-gaseous.

is of fireclay and the coal is overlaid

~loor
t~ich

adva~t~ge8

the shaft.

stratuM of limestone, with a draw slate

at times intervening.

This slate varies from a few

inchos to three feet.

The

level, ha.ving onl.y

8.

~oal

seam is practically

slight dip to the northeast.

METEODS OF HINING.
Until about two years ago the mine was worked

by thB room-and-pillar planT

It is.now being worked

by the panel system.
In the room-A,nd-pillar plan entrtes are driven

21t and the rooms 35 t wide.

The main entries are

driven triple with a 50' pillar between entries. Crose
entries ere driven double and at right a.ngles to the
main entries every 500 feet with a 40 t pillar between

entrtes.

Oross-'cuts are driven through the entry

pillars every

we

feet.

Thirty-~oot

pillars are left

between rooms and the rooms are driven 250' deep_
The room-and-pillar plan is shown in Pig. 1.
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IA the .panel Aystem no rooms are turned from the
cross entries, but stub entries Bre driven every 500
~

~?et at

right. angles to the cross entries, thus

dividing th e Mine into blocks Qr panels which are
500 ~eAt square.

Eight rooms are usually turned orf

the stub entries, leaving surricient barrier pillara
for the protection of the cross entries.

This system is shown in Fig. 2.

BLASTING.
In order to secure the m1ll.ximum amount of" lump

coal the. seam is undercut to a depth of 5-1/2 t to 6'
and brought. down with " eo sma.ll
The undercutting is done

w~th

cl1~rge . dt

powder.

Sullivan compreSSed

air punching machines. " Hol~a are ·bored by,. 'h~nd wi .~h ·>

pos t auga·f:$.., t.he usual ~ber being '. ~;hr.'ee ·I· ' ~,~lJ.· ·bored .
straight in parallel' with the rib and rarely elanting.

About ,the center and haIr way up the seam a

"buster" . ~q,le is bcred . while the re.JU$1ni~g · two holes

go on, ·each aide

o-:r. the

"buster", but. h1ghe~ up' a.nd

nearer the respect.ive room ribs.
h9l~ ,8 ;.

The depth

o~

th~

is usually .about six inches lese tha.n the de'pth

of' the undercut.

About 18 inches, or two pounda,of

FF black powder is the usual cbarge for each hole.

powder is

fir~t

placed in a

cartri~ge

wrapping paper and .then inserted

is used fDr

tamp1n~~

rod tipped with

All tamping

copper~' l{:iO .

made of heavy

in the hole.
i~

The

Firecl~y

done with a

aV,oid an accidental ignition

16

of the charge by coming in contact with sulphur balla

or otr:er ha.rd foreign material in the coal seam.
Only one shot is f'ired at a time, the "buster" :rirst
and then the "rib" shots •. The charge is ignited
with a squib, as

~use

is never used in this district.

LOADERS, MACHINE MEN, Errc.
Two loaders are employed in a room and each
machine cuts ror six loaders.

The loaders usually

have two or more places, that is, two rooms or a
room Rnd a cross-cut.

Loaders furnish their own

tools, pbwder, squibs, 011, eta .. ,. drill their own
holes,

f~re

their shots and are paid at the

$.61 per ton.
helper.

r~te

of

Each ma.chine requires a runner !}Ind a

The machine runner is paid t.065 per ton

and the helper $.06 per ton.

BOTTOH ARRANGEMENT.
Coal is caged :from one aide of the sha:ft only,
that ia, the Soutl1: aide I a.nd the empties run to the
North side.

There ie a double track on the South

side f'or the loads, one

~or

ooal from the North and

one for coal f'rom the South.

Coal can be placed on

either cage from either track by means of a diamond
switch.

The track approaching the shaft and the

one leading away have a 2 per-oent grade which
:fa,cilii'.atesthe ha.ndlingof' both loaded and empty

cars.
A plan

or

the bottom is shown in Fig. 3.

1'1

HAULAGE.
Empty cars are delivered to the inside

p~rting8

from the bottom o'f the shaf't by electric locomotives
and :from the pa,rtings to the rooms by mules.

The

loaded cars are taken 'from the rot"Jm f"ace to the inside
partings Rnd here picked up by the motors and taken

to the bottom.

~hirty-'five

pound rails are used on

the motor and other haulage WA.ys and twenty pound
ra.ils are used in the rooms.
inches.

The traok gauge is 42

Locomotives pull twenty to

twenty-~1ve

cars

..

per trip.

UNDERGROUND STABLE

The underground stable accomodat,ee the twenty-

four mules used to gather. the coa.l.

It is equipped

with a 'fire protection system which consistsot a
number of pipes provided with rusible
melt at 150 degrees Fahrenheit.

p~uge

wn~on

-

The stable 1s

...,-entilated by. a separate air spIt t and is construct-

ed ent1relyof 00norete.
and

~eed

No open 11ghteare a.llowed

is brought into the stable

in a fireproof

oar.'
sURVEYING.,:Extensions are made twice eaoh' year a.nd the

mine workings platted on a scale of 200 feet to the
inch.

Sights are always kept within 300

~eet

working face" and are placed in entries only.

•

of the

They

are ce,rried over one rail a.nd the track-layer is

respoBsible for any deviation of" the entry from the
direction indicated by the sights.
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WORKINGMAN'S COMPENSATIon LAW.
The company has not acoepted the Illinois WorkingMan's Compensation Law but has chosen to settle in
case of an injury to an employee either by suit or
out of court by

speci~l

arrangement with the person

concerned.

UNITED NINE WORKERS OF AMERICA.
The entire district is under the jurisdiction

o~

the U. M. W. of A. and the agreement between the
company 8nd

th~

miners which expires March 31,

provides for the following Bcale of wages:
Top dumpers
Top cagere

- $2.62

Car trimmers

- - -

Yardmen
Blac1~8mi

- $2.25

th

$:3.00

Firemen
Mine

~2.62

- - - 88.62

eX~:U!liner8

- - $3.38

.- $2.84

Traoklayers
helper-

"

$1.25

Trappers Drivers

Ti1!lbermen

$2.62

- - - $2.64

- - -

- $2.84

Bo,ttom c8,gers

- $2.64
i2.64·

Trip rlders'

20

1~14,

NARROW 'NORK.
Any passage way driven

~or

development work in

this district 20 feet or under const1 tutes nFtrrOw

work Fl,nd the Miner. is paid the regula.r price for
loading and in addition the following prices:
$2.00 per yard.

1() :ft. widp - 1~J,

n

It

$l..j4

14

n

"

3$1.88

16

"

."

$1.81,

18

"

n

20

tt

ff

tf

n

"
ff

ft

entry width are

a.s entries, no less t.han two yards

SEtme

entry price

"

- - - - ,1.74 "
- - - - $l.50 "

ROOM TTTJ1l!!l!G •
.~ll rooms and cross-cuts turned

pa.id the

"
"

b~ing

paid for room necks where rooms

are turned narrow.
ROOI.~

WIDENING.

Room widening i9 paid according t.o the schedule
below:

10 ft. wide - - - - - -$5.08

- - -

-~4.60

12

If

If

14

ft

n

16

tf

"

- --

18

tt

tt

- - - -$3.16

20

"

ft

--...

,.II,

....

-$4.12

'

-

-

-$3.63

;';.:9~·:e S

WASH:2RY.

In undercutting the coal considerable

~ireclay

'froM the rloor is mixed with the machine cuttings

which makes thef'ine coa.l practic8,11y worthless.

produce
hRS

Fl,

To

T!1A.rketable product a 600 ton Luhrig washery

been instAlled.

All

three inches in diameter and under is

co~l

carrjed to the washery by meRns of a drag conv8yor
8.J'1<1

in a raw

(qr;~('\sited

~v ...... ':l..;i.i4

of 2F5() t.ons capFlcity.

From the raw coe.l bin the coal is delivered by allto-

mntic :reeders to an elevator which supplies the coal
to aet of' eoncentrtc

which

scre~n8

into five diff'erl3nt, sizes,

n~,mely,

8A:Qa,rat.e

t.he coal

Nos. 1 and 2 nut

coals and Nos. 3, 4 and 5 fine coals.
No.1 cORI passes through 3" round

per~orations

ancl over 1-?:/4" por:forattons; No. 2 passes through

1-3/4" round peri'oratior.s and oVAr 1 It round perforations;

Po.

~

PRS8P8

thro11gh 1" round

per~orations

and over

3/4u round nerf'orat:lons; No • • passes through 3/4"
roundper:forHtionsand over
p~86es

No. 5

1/4"

round perforations;

through 1/4" round perforations.

The two sizes of nut coal are sluioed directly

to the. nut coal. jigs, and the Nos. 3., 4 and 5 to the
f>ine coal jigs.

The washed coal from ther.ut coal

jigs iasluioed into

dt~ining

screens, and from t.hese

deposited by gravity irito theehipping Dockets.
Vlater

pass ing

The

t.hrough the dr~tining screenR \vhich conta i.ns

22

some finn cOBI f'lovrs to the sludge tR,nk at the
bottom of the wRshery.

Th0

coal ,i1gs 18 crushf1d r.:tnd
the cleRn oOAI

tr~A.ted

these jigs

f'ro~

sludr e recovery tank,

~nd

from the nut

re~18e

on rewashtn2", jigs,

into the

passi~g

the refuse to

th~

re~uae

elevntor.
fin~

The clean e0D.l from the

coal jtgs ia

coal, the watnr

tr~RtAd

similarly to the

nRssin~

through thA drRininr screens flowing to the

s11Jrj g8 rpcnvr:,r:l.

Thp. 81 Ur1 g~

veynr 11"o\ring very slowly.
s'usn~nsi():r

bottom,

ond of

:tn

n~d
th~

t!~,P

w~.tpY',

t~nk,

ship~ing

R~ain

merp.l y

ie flull the

is

~~A

nnckets.

pum~~d

to

~lev~tor
~n~l

finn

irl

t};.~

at the
~~d

Th~ ~~ter

from this

001:.-

a~.rr~Lec1..

settl~s

drqining

?"

t~nk

t~lA

and

in the washing, prOCA88.

'I<rrfjr~ t. hA nlfl rket
C08,.L

.~Y'~.n.1J~lly

r~isps

which

r~RA0nRbly ~lr8

used ovpr

i8

Gn~ 1

The f"i.n0

Ie tAken to a

deuosits it in tbB
l~ft

re('{iv~ry

tank in the h('lttorn of' v;h:lch in a

8ettlin~

lA,Y"p"e

al~qn ~ut

1':08.

for the larger sizes o'f washed

1 and 2

pared in the smaller sizes.

~t~.eruene~

The,

1fo~

antl pre ....

50o~1 188:1,1

consumed at the mine :for fU.el·under the boilersil':
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ANALYSES .•

Belowrw'ill be f'ound the reeuTt,s of'

ana1)~yees

of the c'QFtl before and 8.ft er wa shing:

Nos. 2,9,4
Wa'ahe.d::

Mine Run

N.o. 5
Washe'd

Moisture

1'0. oo ~

11.00%

10.0~%·

Vol .•

56.00at

34.50%

31.55%

44.60% .,

42.00%

37 .10~

12.50%

21.35%

100 . 00~

lon.oo%,

3.65%

5 . 00%

,.~tte r

Fixed C

lO.OO~

Ash

.. _.... ----I OO.OO%,

------- --

SulphUr

.(!Separlitel'Y)
, B'.

':e. u;.

As Rec'd.

3.50%
11,100

10,700

9 , '710

12 :, 300

12,000

10,790

B. T. U.

Dry

By virtue of

th~ wae~ingprocess

it will be

noted that the Bul phur content is reduced anproximatel y 35% ~hd the Rsh content reduced approximately 50%,
while the heating va l ue of the coa l
~~:pproxlM~: t e l y 15;'i.

is

inor eR ~ed

